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NEWMILFORD>> Hudson Val-
ley artist James Coe sees
things the rest of us over-
look in the rural landscape
around us, especially when
we experience it through
the windows of a rapidly
moving vehicle.

With his talent and skill
for evoking narrative qual-
ities, Coe elucidates the
transcendent qualities of
particular places and mo-
ments in time—a barn at
the edge of a snowy field at
dusk, the green of spring re-
turning to a farm—by pre-
senting the scenes in almost
elegiac fashion.

Reflections in a wood-
land pool of dead trees be-
come an “honor guard” for
a pair of mallards regally
gliding by, the shimmy of
a stream in the last light
of day amid a snowy land-
scape becomes a sculp-
tural element that radiates
a quiet sensuality, and the
sides of a red barn and ad-
jacent white house assert
their DNA as pure geom-
etry when they shine in-
tensely with the last great
burst of the hastening sun.

“Those are the scenes
that draw me in,” says Coe
of the barns, farms, fields,
streams and relics of rural
heritage that surround him
in Hannacroix, N.Y., a ru-
ral farming community on
the Hudson River about 25
miles south of Albany.

In a new exhibit enti-
tled “Transcendent Land-
scapes,” running from May
14 through June 18, 2016, at
the Gregory James Gallery

in New Milford, Conn., the
artist will be showing ap-
proximately 30 new works
that celebrate the Hudson
Valley landscape. The pub-
lic is invited to the Open-
ing Reception on Saturday,
May 14, from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the gallery.

Importantly for Coe,
there are two kinds of land-
scapes—those with birds
and those without birds.

The artist graduated
with a degree in biology
from Harvard University
and intended to become an
ornithologist—before going
on to attend Parson’s School
of Design in New York as a
graduate student, where
he studied figural and still
life art in a traditional ate-
lier setting. After earning a
master’s degree, the train-
ing in biology and art com-
bined to yield a focus on
the art of field guide illus-
tration.

Coe’s résumé includes
contributions to the “Easy
Bird Guide: West,” and
“Birds of New Guinea,”
and to Frank Gill’s clas-
sic college textbook “Or-
nithology.” In the illustra-
tion arena, he may be best
known as the author and il-
lustrator of the acclaimed
“Golden Field Guide East-
ern Birds,” published in
1994 and reissued in 2001
by St. Martin’s Press.

When Coe transitioned
to focusing solely on fine
art, he began painting
en plein air landscapes.
“When I go out locally to
paint, I like to do studies
out in the field,” the art-
ist says of a process that

now most often involves
canvases being completed
back in the studio, and
sometimes being trans-
lated into larger works of
the same scene.

In many of Coe’s works,
the landscape or its archi-
tecture—or a detail such
as a cedar tree—comprises
the compelling subject
matter. “It was started as
an on-site painting but I
ran out of time and light,”
Coe says of a work that dis-
tills the gestural qualities
of a cedar tree cast against
a vivid blue creek.

At some point in his pro-
cess, Coe will ask himself,
“Is this scene appropriate
to put a bird into or not?”
As that question implies,
the paintings with images
of birds that are both po-
etically evocative and sci-
entifically accurate aren’t
necessarily a documen-
tary-style recording of a
particular bird witnessed
at a specific time and place.

Instead, relying on his
academic training and
long ornithological expe-
rience, Coe inserts the ap-
propriate bird into a given
landscape if he decides the
scene will be ennobled by
the presence of a winged
visitor. “Landscapes with
birds become more inti-
mate,” the artist says, and
birds add “a certain life
and movement you don’t
get in the scene itself.”

His website elaborates:
“ … the bird is not simply
pasted into the scene for il-
lustrative or narrative pur-
poses; instead, Jim’s goal is
to introduce an element of
movement, color, or inter-
est to the landscape. He
hopes to evoke the poetic
quality of bird watching:
that magical moment when
bird, environment, and at-
mosphere merge into one
memorable image. “

The exhibit will be Coe’s
first individual show at
the Gregory James Gal-
lery since 2012. “It will be
mostly work from the past
couple of years,” Coe says.
“It’s always a mix of land-

scapes that I’m doing—
farm scenes and my bird
paintings.”

Kathy Foley, director of
the Woodson Art Museum
in Wausau, WI, has de-
scribed Coe’s recent can-
vases as being “ethereal,
moody, and sensitive all at
once.”

Anyone who wants a
sneak peek of the show
can stop by the gallery to
see the four works by Coe
already on display, which
will be included in the one-
man show.

“I try to work at the ea-
sel every day,” says the
artist, who in late March
was working on a paint-
ing of hooded mergansers,
the small ducks whose
male has a bracing shock
of white on its seemingly
oversized head.

James Coe grew up in
the suburbs of New York
City, and had an early fasci-
nation with the egrets and
shorebirds he saw in salt
marshes. As a teen, he be-
gan to paint when he and
a friend set out to compile
a guide to the local birds,
according to the bio on his
website.

After Harvard and Par-
son’s — and essentially a

15-plus-year career as a
field guide and scientific
illustrator—he embraced
fine are full-time.

“He found that many of
the skills needed to cap-
ture the fleeting light and
dynamic conditions of the
landscape are analogous
to those he had previously
developed for sketching
an active bird as it foraged
or preened,” says his web-
site at jamescoe.com. “Both
rely on careful observation,
practiced visual memory,
speed, and instinct. But
the vigor and physical en-
ergy that it takes to dash
a quick field study in oil
paints were new to Jim’s
work at that time, and they
clearly helped shape his ap-
proach to painting.”

Coe is a Signature Mem-
ber of the prestigious Oil
Painters of America, as
well as the American Im-
pressionist Society and
Society of Animal Artists.
As a member of the Board
of Directors of the Soci-
ety of Animal Artists, he
serves as the Jury Chair
and oversees the selection
of the SAA’s annual exhi-
bition. For more than 30
years, he has been a regu-
lar exhibitor in the Leigh

Yawkey Woodson Art Mu-
seum’s prestigious “Birds
in Art” annual and in 2011
was recognized as the Mu-
seum’s 32nd Master Wild-
life Artist.

Coe is represented in
the permanent collections
of the New York State
Museum, Massachusetts
Audubon Society, the Hi-
ram Blauvelt and Leigh
Yawkey Woodson Art Mu-
seums, and the Benning-
ton Center for the Arts.
His work has been fea-
tured also in Wildlife Art,
American Art Collector,
and in the online publi-
cation Wildlife Art Jour-
nal. His paintings have
appeared on the covers of
Sanctuary, Bird Watcher’s
Digest, Birding World, and
The Auk, professional jour-
nal of the American Orni-
thologist’s Union.

The exhibit at Greg-
ory James Gallery runs
through June 18, 2016. The
gallery is located at 93 Park
Lane Rd (Rte. 202), in New
Milford, Conn.

For more information
about the show, please call
the Gregory James Gallery
at 860-354-3436 and visit
www.GregoryJamesGal-
lery.com.
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“Farmhouse Sunset.”
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“Reflections in a Woodland Pond.”
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860-868-0511
Washington Shingle Style

Open floor plan features large country kitchen
with center island and breakfast nook. Stone
fireplace, French doors and vaulted ceilings.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths including spacious 1st
floor master suite. Gunite pool with seasonal
views.

New Listing $700,000

Custom Shingle Style
Located in quiet Woodbury neighborhood.
4 bedrooms, country kitchen, 2 fireplaces, new
hardwood floors. Large deck. The finished
850+/- sq. ft. lower level walks out to 1.8+/-
private acres.

New Listing $549,000

Historic Hamlet of Milton
Completely renovated including stunning
fieldstone fireplace with sitting hearth, concrete/
hardwood floors, gourmet kitchen. Master suites
on both the first and second floors. 3 bedrooms,
3 baths.

New Listing $675,000

Lake Lillinonah
Community dock and boat slip. Dramatic sun-
drenched home with walls of windows. Open
floor plan with 22 foot ceilings and fireplace. In-
ground pool with terrace, 5 bedrooms. Located
in Landmark Estates, a premier water-front
community.

New Listing $895,000

Charming Bridgewater Antique
Completely renovated 1850’s farmhouse with
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Original wide plank floors
and exposed beams. Beautiful, professionally
maintained landscaping, with pergola, stone
walls and terrace. Walk to town.

New Listing $749,000

Kent’s Estate Area
High at the end of a very private enclave
surrounded by flat land and gorgeous lawn. Great
room with huge windows, vaulted ceiling and 2
story fieldstone fireplace. 4-5 bedrooms. Large
kitchen, expansive finished lower level w/ stone
fireplace.

New Listing $895,000

Amazing Music Mountain Views!
180 degree views down the Housatonic River
valley. 3 lots on Music Mountain just minutes from
Falls Village and Lime Rock Park. 3/4 bedroom,
2 bath cape. Level area at top with viewing
platform and cabin for potential new estate.
138+/-acres, abuts 100’s of acres of state forest.

New Listing $1,800,000

Fox Chase Farm
Elegant estate with 4 bedroom main house and 4+
stall horse barn with finished play room above. 1
bedroom guest apartment with separate entrance.
1st floor master suite with adjoining sunroom.
Water garden, expansive lawns and spectacular
perennial gardens.

New Price $1,195,000

Stylish Roxbury Cape
Desirable and private location. Walk directly
into land trust trails. Gourmet kitchen, open floor
plan, 3 bedrooms with main floor master. Lower
level media room/play room. Barn/garage and
pond with fountain. Gunite heated pool, Jacuzzi
with stone terrace.

New Listing $1,175,000

Happy Memorial Day!

Lake Waramaug Views
Build your dream home on major hilltop
from the highest point around the lake. New
driveway installed with retaining wall and
utility conduit. Newly cleared and easy to drive
and walk. 8.5+/-acres with gorgeous approach
through vineyards, major estates and farmland.

New Listing $695,000
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